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Key to Signs.

Key to Abbreviations.

Jan.  January
L. of N. League of Nations
Memo. Memorandum
Mtg. Meeting
Min. Minutes
Nov. November
Observ. Observation
Oct. October
O. J. Official Journal
Org. Organisation
P. Page
P. A. & A. P. Principal Allied and Associated
Powers
Para. Paragraph
Perm. Permanent
Pet. Petition
Plen. Mtgs. Plenary Meetings
Prelim. Preliminary
Pres. President
Prov. Provisional
Pt. Part
Recomm. Recommendation
Redist. Redistributed
Rep. Report
Repres. Representative
Resol. Resolution
Sec.-Gen. Secretary-General
Secretariat
Sess. Session
S.H.S. Serb, Croat and Slovene
Spec. Special
Telegraph
Temp. Temporary
U.S.A. United States of America
U.S.S.R. Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publcs
Vol. Volume

* Used for numbering only
Used for language only.

PART I

A

Anniversary of the League
Celebration of 10th Anniversary
Communications from following countries, on occasion of

Armaments. Reduction of Arms. Trade, Int., of Conv. concluded June 17, 1925 at Geneva for the supervision of (A.16.1925 and Add.)
Coming into force of Conv. of signatory States on
Proposal (Letter) March 1, 1930 by the British Govt for
Assembly League
10th Sess., Sept. 1929, Geneva
1st Cttee. Mins. of O. J., Spec. Supp., No. 76 **
2nd Cttee. Mins. of O. J., Spec. Supp., No. 77 **

B

Bahrein Islands
Letter Jan. 17, 1930 from Persian Govt. protesting against reference in Pt. II of Ann. I of Conv. on Economic Statistics to Bahrein Islands as one of the British Colonies, Dominions, etc.
C. 162. M. 71. 1930. VIII

C

China
Health conditions in
Collaboration of Health Org. in study of
Letters (2) Dec. 26 and 27, 1929 from the Chinese Govt. containing its proposals for
Memo. Feb. 1930 by Medical Director on consultation of its Health Org. with the Chinese Govt. together with notes on the proposed collaboration

China (continued)
Health conditions in (continued)
Collaboration of Health Org. in study of (contd.)
Resol. adopted March 1930 by Health Ctte.
(15th Sess.) approving memo. of Medical Director and recommending that Cl. adopt programme presented by Chinese Govt. as the basis therein in accepting the Chinese Govt.'s proposals and the Health Section's arm of the quarantine service of Chinese ports

Cinematograph
Institute, Int. Educational, Rome
Finances for Estimates for 1929
Text submitted Dec. 1929, of
C. 3. M. 1. 1930 XII, App. IV
App. IV

Estimates for 1930
Text submitted Dec. 1929, of
C. 3. M. 1. 1930 XII, App. V
App. V

Governing Body of
2nd Sess., Oct. 1929, Rome
Rep. Dec. 1929 of
C. 3. M. 1. 1930 XII, App. IV
App. IV

Statute, Organic, approved Aug. 30, 1928 by Cl. and amended Sept. 26 and Dec. 13, 1928 and Sept. 19, 1929 by Cl.
C. 3. M. 1. 1930 XII, App. IV
App. IV

Committees and Commissions
Composition
Add.

Council League
58th Sess., Jan. 1930, Geneva
Mins. of O. J., Vol. XI, No. 2
Summary Jan. 1930 by Secret. (Information Sect. of the work of
Monthly Summary, Vol. X, No. 1

Covenant League
Amendments resulting from accession to Pact of Aug. 27, 1928 of Paris for Renunciation of War
Amendments, draft, proposed March 1930 by Ctte. of Eleven
Rep. March 1930 of
See: COVENANT, LEAGUE
Amendments, etc.
Rep. March 1930, etc.

* Including letter from Genevese Cl. of State.
** Omitted from Feb. Subject List.
*** Fr. text only.
Covenant, League (continued)
Amendments, etc. (continued)
Rep. March 1930 by Ctte. of Eleven appointed Jan. 1930 by Cl. submitting amendments necessary to bring Covenant into harmony with Pact of Paris together with comments thereon
C. 133. M. 64. 1930. V. and Err. *

Economics and Finance
Bills of Exchange, Promissary Notes and Cheques
Conf., Int., May 1930, Geneva
Docs., Prep., for (C. 234. M. 83. 1929. II)
Add. to
C. 234. M. 83. 1929. II.

Letters, July and Oct. 1928 from the Sec.-Gen. to certain Members and non-Members of the League, forwarding rep. of the Ctte. of Experts and requesting observs. thereon before Jan. 31, 1929 and opinion as to whether docs. contained therein could serve as basis of disc. for Conf. to be convened in 1929 (C. L. 131 and 131 (a) 1928. II)

Add. to C. 234. M. 83. 1929. II. Add.
C. L. 131. M. 83. 1929. II §

Reports from the following Govts. to
France
Portugal
C. 234. M. 83. 1929. II. Add.

Observs., Gen., of individual Govts.
See: ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
Bills of exchange, etc.
Letters July, Oct. 1928, etc.
Replies to
Comm., Economic and Financial
Ctte., Economic
30th Sess., Oct.-Nov. 1929, Geneva
Rep. Nov. 1929 of
C. 531. M. 185. 1929. II §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 150, Ann. 1186

31st Sess., Jan. 1930, Geneva
Rep. Jan. 1930 of
C. 42. M. 10. 1930. II §

Currency
Counterfeiting of
Offices, Central
Information, by the following countries, on
Bolivia
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. Ann. ***
China
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. II. Ann. ***
Colombia
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. II. Ann. ***
Costa Rica
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. II. Ann. ***
Denmark
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. II. Ann. ***
Ecuador
C. L. 50 and 50 (a). 1930. II. Ann. ***

* It is only.
** Cancelling information in C. L. 276 and 276 (a). 1929. II. Ann.
(C. F. M. 21).
Economics and Finance (continued)

Currency (continued)

Counterfeiting of (continued)

Offices, Central (continued)

Letter March 31, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to Members of League and States non-Members having replied to his letter of July 27, 1929, forwarding information received since Oct. 10, 1929, in reply thereto

C. L. 50. 1930. II

Letter March 31, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to Members of League and States non-Members not having replied to his letter of July 27, 1929, requesting reply thereto and forwarding information received since Oct. 10, 1929 from other countries in reply thereto

C. L. 30 (a). 1929. II

Customs Formalities

Abolition of import and export prohibition and restrictions


Coming into force of Meeting Dec. 1929, Paris


O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 152, Ann. 1188

Protocol signed Dec. 20, 1929, Paris, on coming into force of the Conv. and of Supplementary Agrt. of July 11, 1928


Signatures affixed Dec. 20, 1929, to


Signature by Hungary of Declaration made Dec. 20, 1929 by Hungarian del. at time of


Signature by Norway of Declaration made Dec. 20, 1929 by Norwegian del. at time of


Ratification by U.S.A.

Declaration made Sept. 30, 1929 by U.S.A. Govt. at time of (C. L. 287. 1929. II)

Observe. of the following countries

Italy

Note March 21, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to Members and non-Members having signed this Conv. and Supplementary Agrt. at time of this declaration quoting observe. of

C. L. 48. 1930. II

* Certified true copy. dist. with C. L. 7. 1930. II

Economics and Finance (continued)

Customs Formalities (continued)

Conv., Int., concluded Nov. 3, 1923, Geneva, for the Simplification of (C. 678 (1). M. 241 (1). 1921. II)

Accession of Estonia

Note March 13, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States represented on the Conv. or invited to adhere to the Conv. announcing deposit of instrument of

C. L. 41. 1930. II

Tariff truce

Conf., Diplomatic, Prelim., Feb. 1930, Geneva, Convocation of

Letter Sept. 30, 1929 from the Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League, forwarding rep. of 2nd Ctte. calling attention to the resol. contained therein, asking for their replies as to whether they are willing to participate (C. L. 258. 1929. II)

Replies to

See: ECONOMICS AND FINANCE

Customs Formalities

Tariff truce

Conf., etc., etc.

Observe., etc., etc.

Observe., of the following countries, on

Albania

C. 144. M. 33. 1930. II

Conv. (draft) drawn up Nov. 1929 by Economic Ctte. (30th Sess.) on


Commentary Nov. 1929 by Economic Ctte. (30th Sess.) on


Foreigners, Treatment of


Rep. Dec. 1929 by Pres. (M. Devèze) of


2nd Sess.

Convocation of Protocol, Final, concluded Dec. 5, 1929 by 2nd Sess., on


Ports open to Int. trade

Lists, Periodical, of

Letter March 12, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to those Members of the League and non-Members represented at Statistical Conf. or invited to adhere to the Statistic Conv., regarding the draft list prepared for each country, on the basis of information furnished by them in 1929, with request that they make the necessary corrections

C. L. 39. 1930. II

* Certified true copy. dist. with C. L. 7. 1930. II

* Dist. with C. L. 305. 1929. II
Economics and Finance (continued)

Statistics


Classes not covered by Conv. of Dec. 14, 1928
Letter, April 13, 1929 from the Sec.-Gen. to Members of League and States non-Members represented at the Conv. or invited to adhere to the Conv. of Dec. 14, 1928, asking whether they intend to accept the Conv. recomms. quoted (c. L. 61. 1929. II)
Replies from the following countries to Czechoslovakia c. 146. M. 57. 1930. II
List of territories to which external trade statistics furnished under this Conv. apply (c. 505. M. 167. 1930. II, Ann. I. Pt. II and Err.)
Letter Jan. 17, 1930 from Persian Govt. protesting against reference in this list to Bahrein Islands under rubric of British Colonies, Dominions, etc.
C. 162. M. 71. 1930. VII

Ratification by Sweden
Note March 7, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of League and other States represented at the Conv. or invited to adhere, announcing deposit of instrument of c. L. 33. 1930. II

Health Organisation
Resds. adopted by c. 158. M. 75. 1930. III
Epidemics
Reps. Epidemiological Numbers, Monthly, issued 1930 Feb. 15 R.E. 135 (9th Year, No. 2)
March 15 R.E. 136 (9th Year, No. 3)

Ser., Serological Reactions and Biological Products, Standardisation of
Letter March 10, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to Members of League and States non-Members, with exception of those with which spec. arrgs. exist, forwarding memos. by Prof. Knaffl-Lenz and Prof. Prausnitz, enumerating products of which int. standardisation has been secured, drawing attention to measures recommended in Ann. III for standardisation of blood group determination and requesting information on standardisation of such products in the various countries c. L. 30. 1930. III

Memos. 1928 by Prof. Knaffl-Lenz on work of confs. held 1923 at Edinburgh, 1925 at Geneva, 1928 at Frankfurt-on-Main, on cardiac drugs, thyroid preparations, ergot preparations, vitamins, pituitary, salvarsan, oil of chenopodium, insulin c. L. 30. 1930. Ann. I

Memos. 1929 by Prof. Prausnitz on stage reached in int. standardisation of therapeutic sera and bacterial products c. L. 30. 1930. III, Ann. II

Law International
Codification, Progressive of
Conf. 1st March 1930 at The Hague on Nationality, Territorial Waters and Responsibility of States for damage caused in their territory to persons or property of foreigners
Bases of disc. (Vol. 1) drawn up May 1929 by Prep. Ctte. (3rd Sess.) on Nationality c. 73. M. 38. 1929. V
and c. 73 (a). M. 38 (a). 1929. V
and c. 73 (b). M. 38 (b). 1929. V
and c. 73 (c). M. 38 (c). 1929. V

Convocation of List, 2nd ***, March 5, 1930, of delegates to this Conf. c. 143 (a). M. 54 (a). 1930. V
List, 3rd ***, March 7, 1930, of delegates to this Conf. c. 143 (b). M. 54 (b). 1930. V

Nationality

Replies of following Govts. to Luxembourg c. 73 (c). M. 38 (c). 1929. V

Including an index to be revised and co-ordinated in an index to all the records of 1929 Ann.
Including an index to be revised and co-ordinated in an index to all the vols. of the O. J. issued 1929.
Additional not only.
M Mandates

A Mandates

Iraq, British mandate for
Rep., Annual, by the British Govt. on the administration during 1928 of (unnumbered doc.)
Observs. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Palestine and Trans-Jordan, British mandate for
Incidents of 1929
Rep. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Wall, Wailing, at Jerusalem
Declaration Jan. 12, 1930 by British Govt., making new proposal for
C. 41. 1930. VI §

B Mandates

Cameroons, British mandate for
Rep., Annual, by the British Govt. on the administration during 1928 of (unnumbered doc.)
Observs. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Comments Dec. 4, 1929 by the accredited Repres. (Mr. Flood) of the British Govt. on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §

Ruanda-Urundi, Belgian mandate
Rep., Annual, by the Belgian Govt. on the administration during 1929 of (unnumbered doc.)
Observs. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Tanganyika, British mandate for
Relations with Kenya and Uganda
Rep. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) announcing its intention to examine later the rep. of Sir Samuel Wilson on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

C Mandates

Islands under Japanese mandate
Rep., Annual, by the Japanese Govt. on the administration during 1928 (unnumbered doc. and Err.)
Ann. to, being texts of laws and regulations promulgated during 1928 in these islands (unnumbered doc. and Err.)
Observs. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Samoa, Western, New Zealand mandate for
Incidents of Dec. 1929 at Apia
Tel. Jan. 2, 1930 from the New Zealand Govt. (Mr. Ward) giving account of
C. 5. M. 2. 1930. IV §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 149, Ann. 1185 (a)

Rep., Annual, by the New Zealand Govt. on the administration during period March 31, 1928-March 31, 1929, of (unnumbered doc.)
Rep., Annual, Supplementary, by the New Zealand Govt. (Health Department) (unnumbered doc.)
Observs. Nov. 1929 by the Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Comments, Dec. 2, 1929 by the accredited Repres. (Mr. Parr) of the New Zealand Govt. on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929 VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

South West Africa, South African mandate for
Rep., Annual, by the South African Govt. on administration during 1928 of (unnumbered doc.)
Note Dec. 15, 1929 from the Sec.-Gen. announcing receipt of a tel. * from the South African Govt. stating, further to its letters of Sept. 6 and 20, 1929 that it does not oppose adoption of the Finnish Repres.'s rep. of Sept. 1929 on
C. 577. 1929. VI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1181

Status of inhabitants, non-native
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1181

* Not reproduced.
Mandates

Comm. Perm. on
14th Sess., July 1929, Geneva
Note Dec. 15, 1929 from the Sec.-Gen. announcing receipt of a tel. * from the South African Govt. stating, further to its letters of Sept. 6 and 20, 1929, that it does not oppose adoption of the Finnish Repres.'s rep. of Sept. 1929 on

C. 577. 1929. VI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1184

16th Sess., Nov. 1929, Geneva
Rep. Nov. 1929 of
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Economic equality in territories under

C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Pets. concerning administration of
Pets. examined Nov. 1929 by Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.)
Rep. Nov. 1929 by Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) giving its conclusions on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Procedure regarding
Rep. Nov. 1929 by Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) recommending that Cl. ask mandatory Powers to forward, not later than six months after receipt of the pets., their relevant observs.
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Postal rates in territories under A and B Mandates
Rep. Nov. 1929 by Perm. Mandates Comm. (16th Sess.) noting information furnished by mandatory Powers and deciding not to make a recomm. to Cl. on
C. 538. M. 192. 1929. VI, Ann. 12 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 139, Ann. 1185

Minorities in Lithuania
Minority: Russian
Letter Jan. 14, 1930 from the Lithuanian Govt. (M. Zaumis) giving his observs. on the Japanese Repres.'s rep. of Dec. 1209 on the pet. of Aug. 21, 1928 from 34 persons of Russian origin

C. 60. 1930. I §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 185, Ann. 1195 (a)

C. 380. 1929 §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 179, Ann. 1195

Opium, Traffic in
Cttee., Adv. on
Composition of
Letter Nov. 5, 1929 from the Belgian Govt. (M. Hymans) submitting, as a result of Ass. resol. of Sept. 24, 1929 recommending enlargement of this Cttee., name of a Belgian candidate
C. 549. 1929. XI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 177, Ann. 1192

Letter Dec. 4, 1929 from the Spanish Govt. (M. Quijones de Leon) requesting, in view of importance of Spain as a consuming country, appointment of a Spanish member on this Cttee.
C. 571. 1929. XI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 177, Ann. 1192

Letter Dec. 23, 1929 from the Polish Govt. (M. Sokal) requesting addition of a Polish Member to Adv. Cttee.
C. 1. 1930. XI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 177, Ann. 1192

Letter Jan. 9, 1930 from the Austrian Govt. (M. Peen) suggesting name of a candidate, should the Cl. decide to appoint an Austrian member on Adv. Cttee.
C. 65. 1930. XI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 176, Ann. 1192

Tel. Jan. 1930 from the Norwegian Govt. (M. Birkeeland) expressing its desire to be represented on this Cttee. and suggesting a candidate
C. 65. 1930. XI §
O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 177, Ann. 1192

Minorities in Upper Silesia
Minority, German
Case of Maria and Alfons Jonzta
Note Jan. 11, 1930 by the Sec.-Gen. announcing receipt of a pet. * from above-mentioned persons concerning admission of their children to German minority schools and of relevant observs. * of Dec. 12, 1929 from the Polish Govt. proposing withdrawal of this question from Cl.'s final agenda, the question being the subject of procedure laid down in Art. 149 of the Geneva Conv.
C. 39. 1930. I §

Cases of M. Johan Kutscher, M. Franz Pelzke and M. Franz Grygeriat
Note Jan. 11, 1930 by the Sec.-Gen. announcing receipt of a pet. * from above-mentioned persons concerning admission of their children to German minority schools and of relevant observs. * of Dec. 12, 1929 from the Polish Govt. proposing withdrawal of the question from Cl.'s final agenda, two of these cases being the subject of procedure laid down in Art. 149 of Geneva Conv., and reference of the third case to the Polish Govt. for application of this procedure
C. 39. 1930. I §

Not reproduced.
Opium, Traffic in (continued)
Preparations failing, by application of Art. 10, under Benzoyl-morphine and other esters of morphine
and dilaudide
Letter Feb. 2, 1926 from Hungarian Govt. announcing its acceptance of recomm. of Nov. 1927 of Health Cttee. to this effect that these drugs should come under this Conv. and showing the further measures in fact that it intends to take with regard to these drugs
C. 174. M. 80. 1930. XI

Manufacture of drugs
Conf., Int., on Convocation of factories authorised to manufacture drugs covered by 1925 Conv. in view of divergencies between reps. of various countries which have declared that they do not possess factories authorised to manufacture drugs covered by 1925 Conv., together with any observs. attached to their declarations
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI
List, Feb. 1930 by Adv. Cttee. (13th Sess.) of countries which have declared that they possess factories authorised to manufacture drugs covered by 1925 Conv. with the relevant observs. attached to their declarations
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI, App. 6
List, Feb. 1930 by the Adv. Cttee. (13th Sess.) of countries which have declared that they do not possess factories authorised to manufacture drugs covered by 1925 Conv., together with any observs.
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI

Reps., Annual, on (continued)
Divergencies between reps. of various countries
Estonia
Letter, Dec. 31, 1929 from the Estonian Govt. concerning the following territories
Form, revised, Feb. 1930 by Adv. Cttee. (13th Sess.) for
Rep. Feb. 1930 by Sub-Cttee. of Adv. Cttee. (13th Sess.) appointed to revise the form drawn up in 1922, in view of transmission to Perm. Central Opium Board of statistical information on imports, exports, manufacture, etc.
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI
C. 138. M. 51. 1930. XI

Opium, Traffic in (continued)
Reps., Annual, on (continued)
Reps. for 1926 concerning the following territories
Zanzibar *
C. 101. M. 70. 1930. XI
Reps. for 1927 concerning the following territories
Zanzibar *
C. 101. M. 70. 1930. XI
Reps. for 1928 concerning the following territories
Monaco **
C. 151. M. 62. 1930. XI
United States of America ***
C. 130. M. 45. 1930. XI
Zanzibar *
C. 149. M. 60. 1930. XI
Reps. for 1929 concerning the following territories
Note March 1930 by Sec.-Gen. transmitting rep. of
C. 96. M. 22. 1930. XI
Gibraltar *
C. 147. M. 58. 1930. XI
Jamaica C. 148. M. 59. 1930. XI
Monaco ****
C. 151. M. 62. 1930. XI
South Africa C. 165. M. 74. 1930. XI
Zanzibar *
C. 156. M. 67. 1930. XI

Seizures of drugs
Exchange of facsimiles of tels. concerning
Memo. Jan. 8, 1930 by Secret.'s legal adviser of the legal difficulties involved in executing the resol. (quoted) of April 1928 of Adv. Cttee. concerning
C. 20. 1930. XI
Reps. for 1930 concerning the following territories
U. S. A.
Note March 5, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. forwarding 8 declarations communicated by the U.S. Govt. through the intermediary of Netherlands Govt. of seizures made between Mar. 22, 1929 and Jan. 6, 1930 in different towns and on certain steamers
C. 152. M. 53. 1930. XI
Note March 20, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. forwarding 6 declarations communicated by the U.S. Govt. through the intermediary of Netherlands Govt. of seizures made between Jan. 1, 1929 and Jan. 7, 1930 in different towns and on certain steamers
C. 164. M. 73. 1930. XI
Note March 20, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. forwarding 17 declarations communicated by the U.S. Govt. through the intermediary of Netherlands Govt. of seizures made between Sept. 1, 1929 and Jan. 28, 1930 in different towns of U.S. A. and the Philippine Islands and on certain steamers
C. 169. M. 78. 1930. XI

* Communicated by British Govt.
** From June 1, 1928 only.
*** From July 1, 1928 only. — Engl. text, pamphlet, 164 pp.
Secret. doc.
**** Spec. vol.
***** Up to June 20, 1929.
Permanent Court of International Justice

Judges of the Court

Election of Judges: March 21, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League or States mentioned in the Ann. to the Covenant, having a National Group in the Perm. Court of Arbitration, announcing the necessity for 1930 Ass. to re-elect all Members of the Court for 9 years from Jan. 1, 1931 and requesting them to transmit to the Members of the National Group the annexed letters (M.L. 3. 1930. V) inviting them to nominate not more than four candidates and the annexed memo. (M.L. 3 and 3 (a). 1930. V. Ann.) on composition of the Court, conditions of election thereto and of service.

C.L. 31. 1930. V

Letter March 21, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to those Members of the League or States mentioned in the Ann. to the Covenant not having a National Group on the Perm. Court of Arbitration, announcing the necessity for the 1930 Ass. to re-elect all Members of the Court for 9 years from Jan. 1, 1931, requesting them to inform him before June 10, 1930 of persons appointed to form the National Group to nominate not more than four candidates for election, promising to forward invitation to Members of this Group immediately on receipt of their names and annexing a memo for submission to them on composition of Court, condition of election and of service of judges.

C.L. 31 (a). 1930. V

Letter March 10, 1930, from Sec.-Gen. for transmission to Members of the League or States referred to in Ann. to the Covenant not having a National Group on the Permanent Court of Arbitration, immediately on receipt of their reply to the Sec.-Gen.’s letter of March 21, 1930, requesting them to forward to the Members of the National Group the annexed letters (M.L. 3. 1930. V.) containing the formal invitation to appoint not more than four candidates for election as judges.

C.L. 31 (b). 1930. V

Statute of C.607. M. 212. 1924. V

Protocol of signature (C.607. M. 212. 1924. V)

Accession of U.S.A


Ratification by Austria of Note March 8, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States referred to in Ann. to Covenant announcing deposit of instrument of ratification of declaration made Sept. 10, 1929 at time of its signature.

C.L. 35. 1930. V

Ratification by Denmark of Note March 12, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States referred to in Ann. to Covenant announcing deposit of instrument of ratification of declaration made Sept. 10, 1929 at time of its signature.

C.L. 37. 1930. V

Ratification by South Africa of Note March 1, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States referred to in Ann. to Covenant announcing deposit of instrument of ratification of declaration made Sept. 10, 1929 at time of its signature.

C.L. 32. 1930. V

Press

Transport of newspapers and periodicals

Conf., European, Nov. 1929, Geneva

Act, Final, concluded Nov. 29, 1929 by


O.J. XI, No. 1, p. 37 §

C. 557. M. 208. 1929. VIII §

Docs., Prep., for

C.115. M. 36. 1930. VIII, Ann. 2

C.L. 183. 1929. VIII, Ann. * §

Mins. of meetings held by

C.115. M. 36. 1930. VIII

* C. E. T. J. 1.
Press (continued)
Transport of newspapers and periodicals (continued)
Conf. European, Nov. 1929, Geneva (continued).
Records and texts of
C. 115. M. 36. 1930. VIII
Proposals Dec. 24, 1928 by Int. Union of Railway Administrations to Perm. Cttee. for transport by rail regarding
C. 115. M. 36. 1930. VIII, Ann. 2
C. L. 183. 1929. VIII, Ann. * §
Rep. Aug. 1927 by the Messageries Hachettes on the possible methods of developing and accelerating the circulation and interchange of newspapers and periodicals between the various countries of Europe
C. 115. M. 36. 1930. VIII, Ann. 2
C. L. 183. 1929. VIII, Ann. * §
C. L. 35. 1928. Ann. III §
C. 115. M. 36. 1930. VIII, Ann. 2
C. L. 183. 1929. VIII, Ann. * §
C. L. 43. 1927 §
Publications, Obscene, Traffic in
Conv., Int., concluded Sept. 12, 1923, Geneva, for suppression of (C. 202. M. 64. 1924)
Application of Art. III of
Sec.: PUBLICATIONS, OBMSENE, TRAFFIC IN
Conv., etc.
Transmission of Rogatory Comms., etc.
Transmission of Rogatory Comms. relating to offences falling under
Communications from following contracting Parties, concerning
Greece
C. L. 36. 1930. IV
Note Feb. 23, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to signatory States of Conv. forwarding communication from
C. L. 36. 1930. IV
Refugees (continued)
Settlement in Greece of
Conv. concluded Jan. 24, 1930 between the Hellenic Govt. and the Refugees Settlement Comm. concerning the transfer to the Hellenic Govt. of the real and personal property of Refugees Settlement Comm.
C. 107. M. 31. 1930. II
Refugees (continued)
Emigration, Voluntary, Greco-Bulgarian, under Conv. of Neuilly-sur-Seine of Nov. 27, 1919
Interpretation of clauses relating to communities
Questionnaires (3) drawn up Sept. 14 and Dec. 17 and 18, 1929 by neutral members of Mixed Comm. and by Bulgarian and Greek Govts. respectively, concerning
C. 73. 1930. I. Ann. §
C. 357. 1929. I. Ann. §
C. P. J. I. Dist. 1001. 1930 ** §
Refugees (continued)
Settlement in Greece of
Conv. concluded Jan. 24, 1930 between the Hellenic Govt. and the Refugees Settlement Comm. concerning the transfer to the Hellenic Govt. of the real and personal property of Refugees Settlement Comm.
C. 107. M. 31. 1930. II
Secretariat, League
Staff of
Appointments and promotions
Lists, Periodical, by Sec.-Gen. of appointments and promotions between the following Cl. sects.
Sept. 1929-Jan. 1930 (Dec. 9, 1929)
C. 567. 1929 §
Slavery
Conv. concluded Sept. 25, 1926 at Geneva for the suppression of (C. 210. M. 83. 1927. VI)
Accession of Hungary to
Reservation April 13, 1927 by Hungarian Govt. at time of
C. L. 47. 1930. VI, Ann. *
Letter May 14, 1927 from Sec.-Gen. to States Parties to this Conv. at time of this reservation announcing the accession of Hungary subject to this reservation, announcing the deposit of instrument thereof and requesting observs. on
C. L. 47. 1930. VI, Ann. *
Letter March 14, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to States having become Parties to this Conv. at time of this reservation asking them to say whether they accept this reservation
C. L. 44. 1930. VI
Letter March 20, 1930 from Sec.-Gen. to States not having replied to his letter of May 14, 1927 forwarding a further copy of this letter and requesting them to reply thereto as early as possible
C. L. 47. 1930. VI
Observs. of the following countries
Italy
Note March 18, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to States having signed or adhered to this Conv. at time of this reservation summarising observs. of
C. L. 46. 1930. VI
Accession of U.S.A.
Reservation March 21, 1929 by the U.S.A. Govt. at time of (C. L. 71. 1929. VI. Ann.)
Observs. of the following countries
Albania
Note March 4, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to States having signed or adhered to this Conv. at time of this reservation summarising observs. of
C. L. 34. 1930. VI
Italy
Note March 18, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to States having signed or adhered to this Conv. at time of this reservation summarising observs. of
C. L. 45. 1930. VI
* C. E. T. J. 1.
** Certified true copy.
Suppression in the following territories of Liberia
Comm. Int., of Enquiry, in Composition of Note, March 25, 1930, by Sec.-Gen. announcing resignation of member (Mr. Meek) appointed by the League to serve on this Comm. and appointment by the Pres. of the Cl. (M. Zaleski) and Rapporteur (Mr. Henderson) of Dr. Christy as successor to Mr. Meek.

C. 172. M. 79. 1930. VI

Transit and Communications
Representation on Int. Association of Railway Congresses

See: TRANSIT AND COMMUNICATIONS

Railways
Association, Int., of Railway Congresses, Representation, etc.

Freedom of transit
Conv. and Statute concluded April 20, 1921 at Barcelona, on Accession of Iraq
Note March 11, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States represented at the Conf. or invited to adhere to the Conv. announcing receipt of notification of C. L. 40. 1930. VIII

Navigation, Inland
Danube


C. L. 52. 1930 VIII

Letter Dec. 20, 1929 from the Chairman (M. Seeliger) of Adv. and Techn. Cttee. submitting text of the draft conv. and declaration drawn up by meeting of Cttee. of Experts and of States represented on European Danube Comm. for communication to Parties to Conv. instituting definitive Statute of Danube, for their assent to modifications proposed in draft Conv. by signature of the Declaration C. 590. 1929. VIII § O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 188, Ann. 1198

Memo. Jan. 13, 1930 by the Sec.-Gen. announcing the raising of certain formal questions affecting the draft Conv. of March 20, 1929 which should consequently not be communicated for the moment to Parties to Conv. instituting definite Statute of Danube C. 79. 1930. VIII § O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 193, Ann. 1198 (a)

Transit and Communications

Navigation, Inland

Law, River, Conv. Nov. 1930, Geneva on Convocation of Letter Dec. 20, 1929 from Chairman (M. Seeliger) of Adv. and Techn. Cttee. quoting the resol. adopted March 15, 1929 by the Cttee. while proposing that the date of this Conv. be postponed from spring to autumn 1930 C. 591. 1929. VIII § O. J., XI, No. 2, p. 178, Ann. 1194


Navigation, Maritime

Buoyage and lighting of coasts

Railways

Association, Int., of Railway Congresses


Resol. adopted March 15, 1930 by Adv. and Techn. Cttee. (14th Sess.), noting that it is not represented at this Association, requesting Govts. represented on Transit Org. and on this Association to examine the situation C. L. 52. 1930. VIII

Treaties, Conventions and Engagements

International Engagements concluded under the auspices of the League


Lists, Monthly, issued 1930 of engagements and of adhesions, ratifications, denunciations, etc., registered with the League Feb. (Treaties, Nos. 2265-2286)

Registration of Treaties, List No. 101
Treaties, Conventions and Engagements, International
(continued)
Texts of engagements registered with the League during the following periods
April 25, 1929-June 3, 1929
(Treaties, Nos. 2001-2030)
Treaty Series, Vol. LXXXIX, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4

June 3, 1929-June 10, 1929
(Treaties, Nos. 2031-2053)
Treaty Series, Vol. XC, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4

Upper Silesia
Insurance, Miners’
Transfer of funds attributable to carrying out of this insurance in part of Upper Silesia ceded by Germany to Poland
Letter Oct. 2, 1929 from the Director of I.L.O. (M. Thomas) forwarding, for examination by Cl. at its next sess., the rep. and recomms. of Sept. 1929 of the Comm. set up in virtue of Art. 312 of Treaty of Versailles concerning

C. 530. 1929. V §

Recomms. Sept. 26, 1929 by Comm. set up in virtue of Art. 312 of Treaty of Versailles for

C. 530. 1929. V §

Rep. Sept. 1929 by Comm. set up in virtue of Art. 312 of Treaty of Versailles submitting recomms. on

C. 530. 1929. V §

Women and Children
Traffic in
Conv., Int., concluded Sept. 30, 1921, Geneva, 80
(A. 125 (3). 1921)
Ratification by Estonia
Note March 12, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. to Members of the League and States represented at 1921 Conf. or invited to adhere to this Conv. announcing deposit of instrument of

C. L. 42. 1930. IV

Work of the League
Arts., Selected, concerning
Lists, Monthly, of
Numbers issued 1930
March 15
Monthly List of Selected Articles, Vol. II No. 3

Summary, Monthly, of
Numbers summarising work of the League during 1929 (Monthly Summary, Vol. IX, Nos. 112)
Index to
Monthly Summary, Vol. IX, Index *

Numbers summarising work of the League during 1930
Feb.
Monthly Summary, Vol. X, No. 2 and Ann. ** and II

** Being add. to Vol. IX, No. 12, Ann.
PART II

Finances, League

Position of Memo., Monthly, by the Sec.-Gen. giving position as on following dates
Feb. 28, 1930

C. 137. 1930. X

Minorities in Hungary

Minority, Slovak

Note, Feb. 11, 1930 by Sec.-Gen. announcing Cl.’s grant to Hungarian Govt. of an extension of time-limit for the presentation of its observs. on pets. of Aug. 10, 23, 30 and 31, 1929, and submitting these pets. together with the observs. of Jan. 27, 1930 thereon

C. 134. 1930. I

Pets. (4) Aug. 10, 23, 30, and 31, 1929 from various orgs. of Slovaks, natives of Hungary, living in U.S.A. concerning situation of

C. 134. 1930. I

Observs. Jan. 27, 1930 of Hungarian Govt. on

C. 134. 1930. I

Minorities in Lithuania

Minority, Russian

Letters Feb. 19 and 28, 1930 from the Cttee of Three (M. Procopé, Mr. Dalton and M. Grandi) appointed to examine the pet. of Aug. 21, 1928 from 34 persons of Russian origin living in Lithuania, expressing the opinion that in view of the letter of Jan. 14, 1930 from the Lithuanian Govt. the question should not again be brought to the Cl.’s notice

C. 173. 1930. I